To the Editor,

The relationship between the PhD supervisor and the PhD student is a complex one. When this relationship is neither effective nor efficient, it may yield negative consequences, such as academic failure ([@ref1]).

The intricacy of the supervisor-student relationship may be in part comparable to the one between the physician and his/her patient \[see, for example ([@ref2])\]. Both interactions develop over several years and the players involved in each relationship - PhD supervisor-student on the one side and physician-patient on the other side - may at some point of the journey develop different expectations of one another \[see, for example ([@ref3],[@ref4])\] and experience emotional distress ([@ref5]). In both relationships, the perceived satisfaction with the interaction will contribute to the success or failure of the treatment in one case, and in the other, the writing of a thesis. To improve the mentioned satisfaction, not only there is a need to invest time ([@ref6]), as does the physician to his/her patients, but also both the supervisor and the PhD student must be willing to negotiate a research path to follow that would be practical and achievable. The communication between the physician and patient is of paramount importance for the provision of health care ([@ref7]), and so is the communication between the supervisor and PhD student which encourages the progression of both the research and the doctoral study ([@ref8]).

As to a smooth transition to the postgraduate life, supervisors should start thinking about providing the same kind of positive reinforcement that every student is used to experience in the undergraduate course. The recognition for a job well done will mean a lot for a PhD student, as it does for a patient. Onegood example is the increase in medication compliance by patients with high blood pressure who receive positive reinforcement from their physicians ([@ref9]).

Supervisors can organize regular meetings for (and with) PhD students in order to not only discuss their projects but also improve their coping skills, including critical thinking and problem-solving methods ([@ref5]). The act of sharingknowledge and experiences can motivate the PhD students to persevere in their studies ([@ref10]).

When needed, supervisors should use their power of influence to increase the time that the student has available to devote to research while maintaining a part of their employment activities (healthcare-related or not), since many PhD students are also full-time workers.

Last but not least, supervisors and faculty membersmust encourage PhD students to pursue the available funding opportunities. Socioeconomic problems are known to be an issue for PhD students ([@ref5]). Without the supervisor's support - by dealing with PhD student's emotions and personality -, research time, funding, and the student's proactiviness, the doctoral journey may not attainsuccess.
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